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Irtters, $htes, atnb AIlmurrs.
AuTrrons desiring reprints of their articles published in the B1RITISH
MEDICAL JOURNAL are reqnlested to communicate with the Office,
429, Strand, W.C.. on receipt of proof.

BIP Quteries, answvers, and com7lmunications relatting to su)bects
to wchich special departmnents of the BRITISII MEDICAL JOURNAL
are devoted wvill be fouomul un(ler thoeir respective headinigs.

ANSWERS.

ABERDONENSIs.-Formerly, wiheti C.M. was a necessary accom-
pailiment of M.B., the former had nio distinctive hood. The
same now applies to Ch.13.,; in Aber(leen, Ch.MI. lias been
assignled a. hood of white silk linied witlh crimsoin silk.
The shape of the hood indicates the university.

B3RISTOL.-We are advised that the simplest an(d most relial)le
splhygfmomaiiometer is either Martin's modification of the
Riva-Rocci or Leonard flill's. Both are fitted ilnto a box,
and are easily carried about.

LETTERS. NOTES, ETC.

THE STORAGE OF REPRINTS.
DR. S. G. SCOTT (Oxford) writes: Envelopes are clheaper than

portfolios and quite efficient. I use the strong largle envelopes
in wlhlich the Procecdinqs of the Roy,al Society of MYedicine come
to me. Thlese hold all renrints I have at present, excelt those
from La (ellitle and the Phi7osophical Transactions of theBoyal
Society. They also cost me nothing.

TELEPHONIC COMMUNICATION WITH HOSPITALS.
DR. RALPII W. LEFTWICH (Loidon, S.W.) writes: Wlhat a pity

it is that your paper is not more widely read! The lay press
has been almost hysterical in lauding the wis(lom of the com-
mittee of the Guernsey Hospital for introducing teleplhonic
communication betweeni infectious patients alid their friendls;
but the idea is over twenty years ol(l. A reference to the
BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL for October 28th, 1882, will show
that unider the headling "The Telephone vcrsuts Infection"
I made this very suggestion.

FOREIGN BODIES IN THE BOWEL.
Mn. A. R. MNCCULLAGH, L.M.S.S.A.Lond. (School Medical

Officer, West Hartlepool), writes: On August 15th I was
called to see a little boy who had swallowed a lhalfpenny. I
found it had passed into the stomach. Three days later I
was again sent for to sec the same boy as he had swallowed
another halfpenny. I found that this also hid passed into
the stomach. I inistructed tihe parents to give him dry.bread,
porridge, very little wvater or liquids of any sort, and oln no
account to purge him. He suffered no pain of any sort and
did not exlhibit any untoward symptoms at all. Exactly six
weeks after swallowing the first coin he passed both hlalf-
pennies together in the same motion. Both coins were much
discoloured and seemed very thin and smooth.

THE RULE OF THE ROAD.
DRi. WILLIAM EWART (London) writes: Regulations lhave their
history: that of our present traffic is quite modlern; but
customs are immemorial. Wheni, as in this instance, two
customs are in complete opposition, they cannot claim like
origin from correct inistinct and sound reason. Our own
seems to poscess the better claim to both, on the physiological
foulldation of " handiness," which means right-handed-
ness, wlhether in tackling the lhorse or a foe. This applies to
both riding and driving, tlhough this vexed question is
generally discussed in connexion with the latter. As horses
came before carts, and riding before roads, we might,
perhaps, learn nmore from the horseman than the driver: he
still leads our military tranisports, anid probably led the
custom in driving. For reasons of riglht-handedlness, the
iuniversal rule, except, perhaps, in the Far East, is to mount
from the horse's left side. At that stage the left side of the
road is always for him the near side. If his journey lies
ahead, lie need never leave it, and is still on the proper side of
the road for dismounting. Should it lie the other wav he
crosses the road, and is still on the left side. As he starts so
lie rides. The other custom is less direct: the first thing it
makes him do is to change sides.

TREAT3MENT OF WHOOPING-COUGH.
L. writes: The reply of ";M.R.C.S." to Dr. Bain's inquiry is

interesting, since he says a full dose of potassium bicarbonate
was given-before each paroxysm of coughing with the desired
effect. Under similar circumstances I was led in some
obstinate cases to use CO2 gas, for inflating the rectum as
recommended by Dr. A. Rose in the Newv York Medical
Jfournal, November 30th,-1895, and in each case I was greatly
impressed by its superiority and ease. of application. The
recommendation of " M.R.C.S." seems to me to be tanta-
mnount to an inflation of the stomach with CO2 instead of the
rectum. Professor Starling classifies CO2 originating normally
in the tissues as one of the important hlormones, and one that
is a factor in the induction of normnal sleep.

THE FUNCTION OF THE PERIOSTEUM.
DR. W. J. RUTHERFORD (Swindon, Wilts) writes: The views
expressed by Sir W. Macewen, and given in the summary of
hiis address on bone development (BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL,
September 28th, 1912, p. 766), appear to be somewlhat re-
actionary, both as to his idea of the change of type of one
form )f adult tissue cell to another (chondrocyte into osteo-
blast), and also as to the complete impotence for osteogenesis
of the periosteum. These views are displayed in hiis recenitly
published booklet on The G-owvth viof Bone (1912) at greater
length thani is l)ossible in the report of a lecture demonstra-
tion; but it seems evident tlhat, to some exteint at least, lie
has beein anticipated by an earlier worker in the same fiel(l.
Intermetamorphosis occurring between adult tissue cells,
although it miglht have been an idea acceptable to Ovid and
to the elder Pliny, will probably be repudiated by every otie
acquainted witlh the concepts of general biology, but with
this I (lo not intend to deal.

It appears to one studying Sir William Macewen's wvork
that the reactionarv attitude he has adopted towards this
lharmless, necessary tissue and its function is more apparent
than real, and is due more to a matter of terminology thani
anytbing else. Where the majority recognize two layers-an
outer fibrous andl an. inner cellular layer containing osteo-
blasts an( functional in bone formation-Sir W.Maceweni seems
to confinie his idea of the periosteum to the outer fibrous
" limiting " layer, and probably would class the deeper layer
of the periosteum as the most superficial layer of the bone.
If this is a just paraphrase of his view in this matter, it
cainnot be seen where he has fallen out of line with accepted
teaching except in the matter of words and names-thingssufficiently barren in themselves.

If othlerwise, then, as has, already been stated, he has been
anticipated, for in the seventeenth century Clopton Hlavers-
whlose name is sufficiently famailiar-published a little vork
calledl O.steoloffia Nova, and devoted considerable space to a
liscussion of the probable function of this membrane. Even
if it were admitted, he argued, that the periosteum serves nio
useful purpose at all, yet Nature, being elegant in all her
parts as well as provident, "it is for decency"! This is about
the most extreme way imaginable of formulating the anti-
osteogenetic position, and the i(lea of the periosteurn acting
as a sort of physiological fig-leaf to the otherwise naked bones
has something peculiarly delightful about it.

INFREQUENT ACTION OF THE BOWELS.
DR. W. H. PARKINSON (King's Lynn) writes: The following case,
which has been under my notice for the last twelve moiths,
presents certain featiires which are, I think, sufficieintly Unl-
common to make it of general interest. William P., aged 23,
who was undermy care for severe lheadaches, informs me that
for the last eighteen or twenty years he has not had the usual
daily evacuation of his bowels. After two or tlhree days of
constipation he will have one or two normal motions, followed
the next day by profuse watery diarrhoea. This is succeedle(d
by two or three days' constipation, andl so the cycle recurs.
This series of events occurs with great regularity, and is quite
unaffected by changes of diet. He is in perfect health, and
there is no reason to suspect that there is any intestinial
growth which might account for the alternate diarrhoea and
constipation, because the history is too long, and, moreover,
there is no evidence of any decomposition of the intestinal
contents. I take it to be a case of unusual rhythmical con-
traction of the muscle of the bowel wall. Rhythmicality is a
common physiological phenomenon. The heart, (liaphragm,
and menstrual cycle are familiar examples of it, while the
intestine itself usually exhibits rhythmical movemenits of two
kinds: (1) Pendulum-like movements ; (2) peristaltic move-
ments. I believe that in this instance the peristaltic move-
ments gradually increase to a maximum and then sink to a
minimum, which is followed by another increase, and in so
doing exhibit a third variety of rhythm.

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS IN THE
BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL.

A ua. .
Eight lines and under .. *. ., 0 4 0
Each additional line .,. ... ,. ... 0 0 6
A whole column ... ,. ,,, ., ,,, 2 13 4
A page An average linecontains six words.

All remittances by Post Office Orders must be made payable to
the British Medical Association at the General Post Office, London.
'No responsibility will be accepted for any such remittance not so
safeguarded.
Advertisements should be delivered, addressed to the Manager,

429, Strand,London, not laterthan the first post on Wednesday morning
preceding publication, and, if not paid for at the time, should be
accompanied by a reference.
NoTE.-It is against the rules of the Post Office to receive postes

restanto letters addressed either in initials or numbers.

A CORRECTION.
DR. FRANK MOXON (London) writes: I shall be much obliged if
you wvill kindly give notice of the error in my article on the
treatment of 1,305 London County Council school children at
Moorfields Eye Hospital, published in the JOURNAL of
October 19th, 1912. The error was pointed out to me through
the courtesy of Mr. A. Hugh Thompson, Ophthalmic Surgeoni.
The error was in my use of the term " isometropia " in the
table classifying the errors of refraction. I had used the term
wronglv, and the cases classed under that term should
have been classed along with the cases of anisometropia.
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